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145 This paper studies the impact of a set of managerial characteristics on performance in the top division (Serie A) of
16 the Italian football league during seasons 2000/2001–2009/2010. We employ a bivariate ordered probit model
17 applied to match-level data, which allows for asymmetric effects at home and away matches and in goals scored
8 and conceded. Our set of coach characteristics includes indicators of skill, experience, innate features as well as
19 empathy with the team. We find that some managerial features matter even when we control for club power and
20 past results. Performance is positively correlated with the manager having had experience abroad and with the
21 manager being a former player with the club; but performance is worsened by lack of managerial experience.
22 Other features affect only some particular aspects of performance. In particular, Italian managers are more
23 defensive in home games while older managers are more defensive in away games. Our approach also identifies a
24 negative effect of managerial turnover on defensive performance, an effect which is masked when a more
25 traditional aggregated model is used.
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33 1. Introduction
34 Sports managers are often identified as a key element in
35 explaining team performance. This is corroborated by a
36 number of recent research papers that use sports data to
37 estimate the impact of different manager characteristics on
38 performance; see, for example, Bridgewater et al (2011),
39 Hofler and Payne (2006) and Kahane (2005) for analysis of
40 British football, the NBA and the NHL, respectively. They
41 find support for the hypothesis that some manager character-
42 istics such as experience, past success and empathy play an
43 important role to explain in explaining team results.
44 In this paper, we contribute to this ongoing debate by
45 analysing the causal effect of manager characteristics on match
46 results in the top division (Serie A) of the Italian football league
47 during seasons 2000/2001–2009/2010. The estimation is imple-
48 mented by a bivariate ordered probit model in which we allow
49 the different features of home and away managers to have a
50different impact on the two equations in the model, which
51account for defensive and attacking performance, respectively.
52The use of this econometric framework has at least two
53important advantages when applied to the estimation of the
54causal impact of managerial features on performance in
55football and other contexts. First, it seems plausible to think
56that the type of manager chosen by a firm is not exogenous to
57the expected result of the organization, which could result in
58potential biased estimations when both managers and results
59are observed simultaneously. Here this problem is circum-
60vented by considering match-level data instead of team season
61or yearly observations in the case of sport and conventional
62firms, respectively. The use of high-frequency data not only
63allows for a more precise estimation of the causal impact but,
64more importantly, allows the potential simultaneity problem to
65be addressed because manager characteristics can be consid-
66ered as exogenous to the result in a particular match after
67controlling for club status and previous results.
68A second important contribution of the paper relates to the
69disaggregation of different output measures in the organization.
70More specifically, the proposed specification allows us to
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71 explore the impact of different coach characteristics on different
72 aspects of performance by distinguishing between results at
73 home and away and goals scored and conceded. This is highly
74 relevant as the difference between home and away results allows
75 us to understand how the several managerial characteristics have
76 their effect on overall performance. Moreover, the distinction
77 between goals scored and conceded allows us to determine the
78 relevance of managerial characteristics in two different aspects
79 of the game that require different abilities. While defence is
80 typically related to physical training and concentration, attack
81 requires more skill and inspiration. To our knowledge, this is the
82 first attempt to analyse how the importance of managerial
83 characteristics is affected by the external environment and the
84 degree of skill required for a given task.
85 To preview, we find that manager experience and having
86 played for the club are important variables to explain team
87 performance in attack and defence, respectively. This is consis-
88 tent with the view that experience is helpful to stimulate more
89 creative skills while empathy with the institution has a more direct
90 effect on players’ attitudes in defence. Nationality and age also
91 matter for improving defensive skills while other variables
92 related, for example, to the position where the manager used to
93 play or his having been active in the previous year are irrelevant.
94 Using the proposed specification, we also study the impact
95 of managerial turnover on performance. Our estimation results
96 clearly indicate that replacing a coach has a negative impact on
97 the defensive skill of the team in away matches. However, this
98 negative effect is masked when a more traditional econometric
99 model is used.
100 This paper is organized as follows. The next section relates
101 our work to the previous literature. In Section 3, we describe
102 data on managerial characteristics employed in our empirical
103 work and draw inferences from them regarding typical
104 circumstances in which dismissals occur in Italy. In Section 4,
105 we present the estimation of the impact of managerial
106 characteristics on aggregate performance in the Italian league.
107 Then, in Section 5 we disaggregate the previous analysis by
108 estimating the impact of managerial characteristics on goals
109 scored and conceded in home and away matches. Conclusions
110 are drawn in Section 6.
111 2. Related literature
112 Recent years have witnessed an increasing interest in
113 analysing the impact of managers’ characteristics on firm
114 performance; see, for example, Kaplan et al (2012) and Bloom
115 and Van Reenen (2007).
116 Although it is generally accepted that managers are key
117 inputs in understanding the firm’s production function, most of
118 the existing research aims to identify the set of managerial
119 features that is relevant to augment production output. They
120 include a broad range of characteristics such as the monitoring
121 role, resoluteness, persuasiveness and empathy and team-
122 related skills.
123Early work by Mintzerg (1973) identifies the monitoring
124role as one of the key characteristics shared by successful
125managers. Bridgewater et al (2011) pinpoint that successful
126managers should be able to play both a teaching role, which is
127mostly related to his/her ability, and a credibility role to
128convince employees to submerge their egos in the interest of
129the firm. They argue that credibility can be achieved by, for
130example, reputation and/or expertise. Using information from
131British football, they show that these roles are highly
132institutional dependent. In particular, the teaching role
133becomes more relevant for lower-division teams while man-
134agerial experience is especially important to raise the produc-
135tivity of top players. The importance of managerial experience
136has also been highlighted in other publications related to the
137sport industry; see Goodall et al (2011) and Hofler and Payne
138(2006). Others, like Dawson and Dobson (2002), emphasize
139the importance of empathy and team-related skills, finding for
140British football that the performance of a club is raised by
141being managed by one of its former players.
142Bolton et al (2013) develop a theoretical model that
143compares the importance of managerial resoluteness against
144communication and listening skills. They conclude that
145resoluteness and overconfidence are managerial characteristics
146more related to performance than empathy and team-related
147skills. However, evidence about this result is mixed in the
148literature. For example, Heaton (2002) finds that overconfi-
149dence is a negative managerial feature that could result in bad
150investment decisions. Results in Gervais et al (2011) are
151consistent with the view that moderate levels of overconfi-
152dence can increase the value of the firms by mitigating moral
153hazard and aligning incentives. Malmendier and Tate (2005)
154find that overconfident managers are more likely to generate
155value-destroying mergers as they show higher investment-cash
156flow sensitivity.
157This paper builds on previous research by studying the
158impact of different managerial characteristics on performance.
159However, unlike previous research and as explained in the
160previous section, the consideration of a bivariate ordered
161probit model applied to match-level data in the top division of
162the Italian football league allows us to deal with potential
163simultaneity problems and to estimate how the impact of
164coaches is conditional to the degree of external pressure and
165the type of activity the team undertakes.
166Further, the paper considers a comprehensive set of
167managerial characteristics considered in the earlier literature
168and estimates the importance of each for firm performance in
169the context of football.
1703. Data analysis
171The data relate to the top Italian football league (Serie A) in
172the time span 2000/2001–2009/2010. For the period from
1732000/2001 to 2003/2004, 18 clubs participated in Serie A and
174there were 20 teams during 2005–2010. We collected data for
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F175 3504 matches; for each match, our dataset contains the date of
176 the match, the final result, the name of the home and away
177 team coaches and their individual characteristics. All data
178 come from the official website of Lega-Calcio, which
179 organized the two highest football leagues in Italy, namely
180 Serie A and Serie B, from 1946 to 2010. During the period of
181 analysis, Internazionale, Lazio, Milan, Roma and Udinese
182 played in Serie A in all ten seasons, while Ancona, Como,
183 Treviso, Venezia and Vicenza participated in only one season.
184 According to the previous section, information about club
185 managers can be split into sets of characteristics that are relevant
186 according to the existing literature: experience, empathy with
187 the club, ability to teach and resoluteness. However, it must be
188 emphasized that the classification of the different observed
189 features is not mutually exclusive, and indeed, some features
190 belong to more than one group. Table 1 presents some
191 descriptive statistics for manager characteristics.
192 As proxies for empathy with the club, we collected
193 information about the nationality of the coach, whether he
194 had been a player for the same club and whether he had
195 previously been an assistant manager with the club. These
196 variables could have a positive impact on team performance
197 through two channels. First, a manager can take advantage of
198 his knowledge of the club because he already knows its
199 environment and, probably, its staff. Second, if a manager is
200 already known by the supporters, due to share the same
201 nationality or past footballer experience, he can have more
202 support increasing the chance of success.
203 The second set of individual characteristics refers to
204 manager experience. More specifically, we collected informa-
205 tion about whether he had had experience abroad, if this was
206 his first season as a coach and his age. Manager experience is
207 important to deal with the egos of professional footballers and
208 convince them to put their effort in favour of the team.
209 Then, we collected information related to the role the
210 manager had filled during his career as a player (goalkeeper,
211 defender, midfielder and striker). The intuition is that this is
212very related to the skills he learned as a player and therefore to
213his teaching role.
214Finally, we also consider whether the manager had been
215active during the previous year. Not having been a coach in the
216last year could have an effect on a manager’s current
217knowledge or self-confidence, although, in principle, it is not
218particularly important in terms of overall experience.
219Table 2 shows all the manager dismissals in Serie A during
2202000–2010. The total number of involuntary removals is 95,
221with an average of 9.5 events per year. Interestingly, we can
222observe that poor results are the most frequent causes of
223manager dismissal (about 89% of cases). All information
224comes from the official sources of Italian clubs and, as is
225always the case in such analysis, the real motivation for a
226dismissal can be grasped from public statistics as well as by
227using fans club blogs and fanzines. Poor performance of a club
228is very often the product of a poor relation between staff,
229manager and players. Furthermore, management disagree-
230ments may remain latent until a ‘‘shock’’ (a severe defeat,
231elimination from major competitions, fans objections, etc.)
232that officially drives to the manager removal. In this sense, it is
233not observable the real motivation that leads to the change of
234the coach. Besides, the ranking obtained at the moment of the
235dismissal is worse than the one in the previous season, giving
236some motivation of such decision (on average, about four
237positions down). Furthermore, dismissal coaches exhibit bad
238results in the last match (mean points equal to 0.44, and the
239score difference is -1.08) and in the last four games (0.61
240points).
2414. Match results model
242We estimate an ordered probit model to account for the
243determination of First Division (Serie A) match results in the
244Italian league, employing data from games from season
2452000/2001 to 2009/2010. The first four rounds of matches
Table 1 Descriptive statistics of managers’ characteristics
Variable Obs Mean SD Min Max
Italian 304 0.94 0.24 0 1
Deputy manager 304 0.05 0.22 0 1
First experience as coach 304 0.11 0.31 0 1
Ex-football player 304 0.85 0.35 0 1
Home-club ex-football player 304 0.20 0.40 0 1
Last home-club ex-football player 304 0.07 0.25 0 1
Ex-football player (goalkeeper) 304 0.03 0.18 0 1
Ex-football player (defender) 304 0.25 0.43 0 1
Ex-football player (midfield) 304 0.53 0.50 0 1
Ex-football player (striker) 304 0.06 0.24 0 1
Experience abroad 304 0.14 0.35 0 1
Activity previous year 304 0.77 0.42 0 1
Age 304 50.52 6.89 36 69
With the only exception of age that is measured in years, all remaining variables are categorical and take only values 0 and 1.
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246 each season were excluded from the sample because results on
247 teams’ previous matches at home and away were used as
248 regressors. A total of 3303 matches remain to be included in
249 the analysis. This is a very large and homogeneous data set
250 that avoids some of the structural changes that potentially can
251 have an impact on the dynamic evolution team performance
252 such as the introduction of the European Champions league in
253 1992 and the Bosman ruling in 1996; see Flores et al (2012).
254 In order to analyse the impact of managerial features on
255 results, we adopt the following specification:
yi ¼ a1whhi þ a2whai þ a3dhhi þ a4dhai þ a5wahi
þ a6waai þ a7wahi þ a8waai
þ p1m10 h þ p2m10 a þ b0x þ ei
ð1Þ
2578 where ei is a normal error term for the ith match and the
259 dependent variable, yi is defined such that
yi ¼ 0 if yi  d1 ð2Þ
261
yi ¼ 1 if d1\yi  d2 ð3Þ
263
yi ¼ 2 if yi [ d2 ð4Þ
265266 The values 0, 1 and 2 indicate whether the home team lost,
267 drew or won the ith match. The variables whhi, whai, dhhi,
268 dhai, wahi,waai, dahi,daai are dichotomous dummies that refer
269 to results immediately preceding the ith match. Specifically,
270 whhi and whai take a value of one if the home team won its
271 previous home match and its last away match, before match i,
272 respectively. ahi and aai are defined similarly for the away
273 team. They have value zero otherwise. Variables dhhi, dhai,
274 dahi and daai are defined in the same way for a draw in the
275 previous match. These variables account for momentum in
276 results and reversion to mean effects. m10 h and m10 a are
277 the average number of points in the previous ten matches for
278 the home and away teams in that season. In case these previous
279 ten matches have not been played yet, these two variables are
280 substituted by the average number of points in all the previous
281 home and away matches played up to that moment. We
282 consider that these variables can be interpreted both as strength
283index variables (for the home and away team) and also as an
284indicator for the current status of the team. However, we will
285test the robustness of our results to alternative measures of
286power.
287Our focus is on x that is a vector including managerial
288features defined in the previous section: experience abroad
289active, age, age squared,1 keeper, defender, midfielder, striker,
290first experience, previous team player, Italian, previous player,
291previous vice manager and whether he has replaced a previous
292coach within the season. In principle, for simplicity we impose
293the symmetry assumption between the home and away
294manager effect by defining these variables in differences.
295Hence, if they take value 1 (-1), it means that the feature is
296present only in the home (away) manager while if their value
297is zero it indicates that both managers have an identical value
298for that feature. This may seems a restrictive assumption and
299can be criticized on the grounds that the previous literature
300suggests that supporters may significantly influence the impact
301of home manage features on results; see Tena and Forrest
302(2007) and Flores et al (2012). However, this restriction will
303be relaxed in the following section.
304Also note that specification (1) is comparable to previous
305authors who analyse the impact of managerial change, such as
306Audas et al (2002), Tena and Forrest (2007) and Flores et al
307(2012), in the sense that it also allows the estimation of the
308impact of the new manager on match results in the long run.
309However, an advantage of the specification here is its
310simplicity and also that it allows us to control for other
311managerial features that could potentially be correlated with
312expected results. Indeed, including these variables in the
313specification is a way to cope with the potential endogeneity of
314manager dismissals as this decision is likely correlated with
315the features of the managers.
316We include indicators for past results only if they were
317significant at the 5% level. This leaves only one past result
Table 2 Manager dismissals statistics
Variable Obs Mean SD Min Max
Quarrel 95 0.02 0.14 0 1
Supporters disagreement 95 0.02 0.14 0 1
Management disagreement 95 0.04 0.20 0 1
Poor results 95 0.89 0.31 0 1
Actual ranking 95 15.44 4.39 2 20
Ranking 1 year before 75 10.72 4.83 1 20
Difference in actual ranking w.r.t. 1 year before 75 4.11 4.88 -12 18
Serie B (previous year) 95 0.17 0.39 0 1
Last result (points) 95 0.44 0.80 0 3
Last score difference 95 -1.08 1.15 -4 2
Last four results (points) 95 0.61 0.45 0 1.75
1Age and Age2 are included in order to take into account nonlinear
effects. The rationale is that growing older has a positive impact on his
team’s results. But, at some point in time any further increase in the age
may lead to a reduction in ability and performance. However, dropping the
square term we obtain the same results.
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318 indicator: ‘‘home team won its last away match’’. In addition,
319 in order to allow for the fact that the error term in expression (1)
320 is not homoscedastic, we consider random effects to account
321 for the potential heterogeneity that depends on each of the
322 home and away team pairs, 70 individual effects in total. We do
323 not estimate fixed effects in the ordered probit model due to the
324 well-known incidental parameter problem, which can cause
325 difficulties if the manager variables fail to be exogenous. The
326 solution of including past results would not be valid in this case
327 if the same manager had been in place for the preceding ten
328 matches, as well as for the current match. The past results
329 variables are, therefore, likely to absorb some of the influence
330 of the coach variables. This could potentially introduce
331 downward bias in the estimated parameters. However, it is
332 important to note that the correlation matrices between the
333 variables in the model (see ‘‘Appendix’’) indicate that the
334 correlation of manager features with past results is lower than
335 10% in all cases. Therefore, in principle, it seems unlikely that
336 past results absorb the influence of the coach variables.
337 We present in Table 3 the estimated parameters and
338 marginal effects from the ordered probit estimation for a home
339 win and a draw. The fact that previous results of the home and
340 away team exert no significant influence on the current result
341 could be considered as puzzling at the first sight. The reason for
342 this is that in the regression we are also controlling for the
343 impact of the last ten matches. Indeed, if the two variables
344accounting for the influence of the last ten matches are dropped
345from the regression, the impact of previous results by the home
346team becomes significant and positive. Hence, average points
347in the last ten matches, intended to capture differences in power
348between ‘‘weak’’ and ‘‘strong’’ teams, have a strong predictive
349power in accounting for the pattern of results.
350Coefficients on our focus variables are significant at the 5%
351level only for experience abroad, first experience and previous
352player with the club. Results are consistent with our expec-
353tations about the importance of experience and the manager’s
354identification with fans, which could make him more prone to
355make a greater effort to increase team performance. Moreover,
356we can suppose that former club players have a lot of (formal
357and informal) information about their own club, probably
358collected during their previous, and they are able to use such
359knowledge to improve the results of the club. Therefore, the
360human capital of managers seems to play a role in explaining
361differences in a club’s performance. Interestingly, an invol-
362untary managerial change within the season has a negative but
363not significant impact on performance.
364Although our indicators of team power are significant in the
365regression, there are, of course, alternative ways of generating
366a proxy for club strength. In a study focussing on the issue of
367competitive balance, Koning (2000) took a very direct
368approach. The covariates in his ordered probit match results
369model were dummy variables representing each club which
Table 3 Random effects ordered probit regression: (a) estimated parameters and (b) marginal effects on match results evaluated at
averaged values
(a) (b) On home win (b) On draw
Coef. Se |z| dy/dx Se |z| dy/dx Se |z|
Home team won its last away match 0.095 0.043 2.21 0.035 0.015 2.21 -0.007 0.003 2.18
Home team average points in the
last ten matches
0.390 0.039 9.89 0.144 0.014 10.29 -0.030 0.003 9.10
Away team average points in the
last ten matches
-0.393 0.038 10.25 -0.145 0.013 10.69 0.030 0.003 9.08
Experience abroad 0.092 0.045 2.04 0.034 0.016 2.04 -0.007 0.003 2.02
Active 0.028 0.047 0.61 0.010 0.017 0.61 -0.002 0.003 0.61
Age -0.003 0.002 1.27 -0.001 0.000 1.27 0.000 0.000 1.27
Age2 0.000 0.000 1.28 0.000 0.000 1.28 -0.000 0.000 1.27
Keeper 0.030 0.131 0.23 0.011 0.048 0.23 -0.002 0.010 0.23
Defender -0.039 0.105 0.37 -0.014 0.039 0.37 0.003 0.008 0.37
Midfielder -0.042 0.100 0.42 -0.015 0.037 0.42 0.003 0.007 0.42
Striker 0.031 0.120 0.26 0.011 0.044 0.26 -0.002 0.009 0.26
First experience -0.245 0.067 3.65 -0.090 0.024 3.67 0.019 0.005 3.60
Previous team player 0.115 0.040 2.83 0.042 0.015 2.84 -0.009 0.003 2.79
Italian -0.109 0.074 1.48 -0.040 0.027 1.48 0.008 0.005 1.48
Previous player 0.146 0.086 1.69 0.053 0.031 1.69 -0.011 0.006 1.69
Previous deputy manager -0.131 0.104 1.25 -0.048 0.038 1.25 0.010 0.008 1.25
Managerial change -0.068 0.039 1.73 -0.025 0.014 1.73 0.005 0.003 1.73
Wald Chi-Square (17)a 323.31 (p value = 0.00)
r2u 3.36e-32 (p value = 0.00)
Number of observations 3303
Notes the residuals are clustered at teams’ pair level.
a Statistical test for the whole model specification.
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370 had taken part in the Netherlands Premier League. Here, as a
371 robustness exercise, we re-estimate our model, but instead of
372 including the two variables which capture information from
373 the last ten matches we allow for individual effects for each
374 club at home and away. This amounts to the inclusion of 70
375 new parameters to be estimated. This specification is not a
376 parsimonious specification, and it restricts the power of each
377 team to be similar across different seasons. In spite of this
378 restriction, we could still find similar impacts for managers’
379 characteristics and we can also conclude that a new manager
380 exerts a negative but not significant influence on results, and
381 the impact on home win (draw) is -0.025 (0.005) with z-
382 statistics 1.73 (1.73).
383 Regarding the impact of a managerial turnover, it is also
384 relevant to compare our results with a recent paper by De Paola
385 and Scoppa (2012) also for the Italian league. These authors
386 present a highly very insightful and interesting discussion about
387 the potential endogeneity problem and its influence on the
388 analysis of managerial replacements. They argue that apart
389 from the endogeneity problem due to mean reversion that can
390 be controlled by using lagged match results, there is some
391 remaining endogeneity that derives from the fact that coaches
392 are not fired randomly throughout the season and that may
393 depend on the perceived improvement that may emerge. They
394 focused on this form of endogeneity and addressed it by
395 employing an instrument that is correlated with the decision of
396 firing a coach but uncorrelated with the error term of the model.
397 They argued that the variable ‘‘remaining matches’’ in that
398 season fulfils these two properties of a valid instrument.
399 Although this variable is an interesting way to deal with this
400 problem, note that we use a more extended sample and, at least
401 for our dataset, the probability of dismissal is uncorrelated with
402 round. Figure 1 shows the distribution of dismissals by round,
403 suggesting that their distribution is more or less uniform except
404 at the very beginning and end of the season where the
405 proportion of dismissals are particularly low. According to this
406 result, it makes sense to treat the potential endogeneity problem
407 as we do in Eq. (1) by including lagged results, to account for
408mean reversion, and features of the different managers that
409explain the probability of coach dismissals.
410In spite of using different econometric specifications, our
411results are comparable with those in De Paola and Scoppa
412(2012): a managerial change has no impact on match results.
413Moreover, this result also holds when we restrict our sample to
414the five seasons considered by De Paola and Scoppa (2012),
415the estimated impact of a new manager on home victory
416(draw) is -0.021 (0.004) with associated z-statistic of -1.06
417(1.06).
4185. Extending the basic model
419Model (1) in the previous section is based on two important
420restrictions about the impact of managers on results, namely
421(1) the impact of home and away managers is symmetric; (2)
422managers have a similar effect on goals scored and goals
423conceded. Relaxing these assumptions is important for under-
424standing the reasons why the various managerial characteris-
425tics are important.
426We adopt the following bivariate ordered probit model
g h ¼ c11g hhi þ c12g hai þ p11m10h þ p21m10a þ b
0
11h x
þ b012a x þ e1;i
ð5Þ
428
g a ¼ c21g ahi þ c22g aai þ p21m10h þ p22m10a þ b
0
21h x
þ b022a x þ e2;i
ð6Þ
4301where e1;i and e2;i are two normalized error terms that could be
432contemporaneously correlated, g h and g a are associated
433with the observed number of goals (0 for no goals, 1 for one
434goal and 2 for more than one goal) scored by the home (g h)
435and away (g a) teams, respectively, according to
g h¼
0 if g hc11
1 if c11\g hc12
2 if c13\g h
8
<
:
g a¼
0 if g ac21
1 if c21\g ac22
2 if c23\g a
8
<
:
ð7Þ
437438Variables g hhi, g hai,g ahi and g aai are the number of
439goals scored and conceded by the home and away teams,
440respectively, in their previous matches; h x and a x include
441the same managerial features considered in model (1) from the
442previous section, but defined for the home and away managers,
443respectively. All these variables are dichotomous and take
444value 1 if the feature is present in the manager and 0 otherwise
445except for age that indicates the age of the manager in years.
446Note that equations (5), (6) and (7) constitute a seemingly
447unrelated specification. The identification conditions as well
448as the estimation of such models is discussed by Sajaia (2008).
449A well-known problem of multinomial probit models is
450that, as the number of dimensions increases, many standard
Figure 1 Average number of managerial dismissals by round.
Seasons 2000/2001 to 2009/2010.
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451 estimation procedures of random effects suffer from numer-
452 ical stability, convergence and precision problems. For
453 example, Grilli and Rampichini (2003) indicate that the time
454 required for the estimation increases rapidly with the
455 complexity of the model, even when using flexible packages
456 such as GLLAMM. Similarly, we also experienced conver-
457 gence problems in the estimation of the bi-ordered probit
458 model with random effects, and we decided to show the
459 results for a model with no random effects, but with standard
460 errors corrected for clustering for each pair of home and away
461 teams.
462Tables 4 and 5 report the estimated parameters and the
463marginal impacts of the variables in the model for home and
464away goals. Results in the table indicate how the different
465managerial features affect the defensive and offensive skills of
466the team. When the manager is inexperienced, he has a
467negative impact on the numbers of goals that the team scores
468both at home and away. In principle, this is consistent with the
469view that a less experienced manager will have less ability to
470stimulate the creative team skills with new tactics, as he has no
471experience in its implementation. On the other hand, a
472manager who has been a previous player with the club
Table 4 Bivariate ordered probit regression: (a) estimated parameters and (b) marginal effects on home goals evaluated at averaged
values
(a) Estimated parameters (b) Home team scores
two goals or more.
Marginal effects.
(b) Home team scores
no goals. Marginal
effects.
Coeff Se |z| dy/dx Se |z| dy/dx Se |z|
Goals scored by home team’s last home
match
0.015 0.027 0.58 0.006 0.010 0.58 -0.004 0.007 0.58
Goals scored by home team’s last away
match
0.053 0.026 2.01 0.021 0.010 2.00 -0.015 0.007 2.02
Home team average points in the last
ten matches
0.292 0.040 7.18 0.115 0.016 6.90 -0.081 0.011 7.12
Away team average points in the last
ten matches
-0.255 0.040 6.30 -0.101 0.016 6.28 0.071 0.011 6.22
Home experience abroad 0.081 0.061 1.33 0.032 0.024 1.34 -0.022 0.016 -1.36
Away experience abroad 0.031 0.063 0.50 0.012 0.025 0.50 -0.008 0.017 0.50
Home active 0.021 0.061 0.35 0.008 0.024 0.36 -0.006 0.016 0.35
Away active 0.020 0.059 0.34 0.008 0.023 0.34 -0.005 0.017 0.34
Home age -0.014 0.044 0.32 -0.005 0.017 0.33 0.004 0.012 0.32
(Home age)2 0.000 0.000 0.26 0.000 0.000 0.26 -0.000 0.000 0.26
Away age -0.027 0.045 0.62 -0.001 0.017 0.62 0.007 0.012 0.62
(Away age)2 0.000 0.000 0.57 0.000 0.000 0.58 -0.000 0.000 0.57
Home keeper -0.026 0.199 0.13 -0.010 0.078 0.14 0.007 0.057 0.13
Away keeper -0.160 0.189 0.85 -0.062 0.072 0.86 0.047 0.059 0.80
Home defender -0.190 0.151 1.26 -0.074 0.058 1.26 0.055 0.046 1.21
Away defender -0.137 0.161 0.85 -0.053 0.062 0.87 0.039 0.048 0.82
Home midfielder -0.152 0.145 1.04 -0.060 0.057 1.05 0.042 0.039 1.06
Away midfielder -0.209 0.153 1.37 -0.082 0.060 1.37 0.057 0.041 1.39
Home striker -0.103 0.167 0.62 -0.040 0.065 0.61 0.029 0.050 0.59
Away striker -0.240 0.179 1.34 -0.093 0.067 1.39 0.073 0.058 1.24
Home first experience -0.286 0.087 3.27 -0.110 0.032 3.40 0.088 0.029 3.00
Away first experience 0.023 0.092 0.26 0.009 0.036 0.26 -0.006 0.025 0.26
Home previous team player 0.028 0.051 0.56 0.011 0.020 0.55 -0.007 0.014 0.56
Away previous team player -0.115 0.050 2.29 -0.045 0.019 2.29 0.033 0.014 2.23
Home Italian -0.231 0.101 2.29 -0.092 0.040 2.24 0.059 0.023 2.55
Away Italian 0.069 0.095 0.73 0.027 0.037 0.75 -0.020 0.028 0.72
Home previous player 0.200 0.134 1.49 0.078 0.051 1.52 -0.059 0.042 1.41
Away previous player -0.000 0.145 0.00 -0.000 0.057 0.00 0.000 0.040 0.00
Home previous vice manager 0.031 0.130 0.24 0.012 0.051 0.23 -0.008 0.035 0.24
Away previous vice manager 0.213 0.142 1.45 0.085 0.058 1.52 -0.054 0.034 1.61
Home managerial change -0.040 0.051 0.77 -0.015 0.020 0.76 0.011 0.014 0.77
Away managerial change 0.117 0.050 2.33 0.046 0.020 2.27 -0.031 0.013 2.40
Wald Chi-Square (32)a 259.44 (p value = 0.00)
LR Chi-Square (1)b 38.91 (p value = 0.00)
Number of observations 3303
Notes the residuals are clustered at teams pair level.
a Statistical test for the whole model specification; b LR test of independent equations.
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473 significantly improves the defensive skill of the team by
474 conceding fewer goals to his rivals.
475 Results in this table allow us to discover some effects of
476 managerial features that are masked in an aggregate analysis
477 because it does not distinguish between performances at home
478 and away as well as in defence and attack. For example,
479 experience abroad matters particularly in away matches. It is
480 also worthy of note that none of the position variables is
481 significant relative to the excluded category: non-player. Being
482 active as a manager in the previous year is also insignificant
483 which suggests that it is the whole experience as a manager that
484 matters rather than what he has done in the recent past.
485First experience has a negative impact, as expected, that is
486more important in home matches. These are situations in
487which the home manager is tested by his own supporters that
488could be deemed to be more reluctant to accept an inexpe-
489rience manager.
490Finally, although it has been found in the previous section
491that being an Italian manager does not have any significant
492effect on match results, the estimation here shows that a home
493Italian manager significantly reduces the probability of scoring
494home goals. This is, to our knowledge, the first empirical proof
495for the stereotype about the defensive orientation of Italian
496managers.
Table 5 Bivariate ordered probit regression: (a) estimated parameters and (b) marginal effects on away goals evaluated at averaged
values
(a) Estimated
parameters.
(b) Away team scores
two goals or more.
Marginal effects.
(b) Away team scores no goals.
Marginal effects.
Coeff Se |z| dy/dx Se |z| dy/dx Se |z|
Goals received by away team’s last
home match
-0.014 0.025 0.59 -0.005 0.008 0.59 0.005 0.009 0.59
Goals received by away team’s last
away match
-0.047 0.025 1.88 -0.016 0.008 1.88 0.017 0.009 1.88
Home team average points in the last
ten matches
-0.198 0.040 4.95 -0.068 0.013 4.94 0.072 0.014 4.96
Away team average points in the last
ten matches
0.259 0.043 5.96 0.089 0.014 5.97 -0.094 0.015 5.95
Home experience abroad 0.045 0.067 0.68 0.015 0.023 0.67 -0.016 0.023 0.68
Away experience abroad 0.147 0.066 2.20 0.052 0.024 2.15 -0.052 0.023 2.26
Home active -0.107 0.061 1.74 -0.037 0.022 1.71 0.038 0.021 1.76
Away active -0.028 0.064 0.45 -0.009 0.022 0.44 0.010 0.022 0.45
Home age -0.016 0.042 0.40 -0.005 0.014 0.40 0.006 0.015 0.40
(Home age)2 0.000 0.000 0.39 0.000 0.000 0.39 -0.000 0.000 0.39
Away age 0.006 0.041 0.15 0.002 0.014 0.15 -0.002 0.014 0.15
(Away age)2 -0.000 0.000 0.34 -0.000 0.000 0.34 0.000 0.000 0.34
Home keeper -0.214 0.188 1.14 -0.069 0.057 1.22 0.081 0.073 1.11
Away keeper -0.285 0.213 1.33 -0.090 0.061 1.47 0.109 0.082 1.29
Home defender -0.098 0.149 0.66 -0.033 0.049 0.67 0.036 0.055 0.65
Away defender -0.019 0.164 0.12 -0.006 0.056 0.12 0.007 0.060 0.12
Home midfielder -0.063 0.143 0.44 -0.022 0.049 0.44 0.023 0.051 0.45
Away midfielder -0.144 0.160 0.90 -0.050 0.055 0.90 0.052 0.057 0.91
Home striker -0.098 0.167 0.59 -0.033 0.055 0.60 0.036 0.062 0.58
Away striker -0.046 0.182 0.26 -0.016 0.061 0.26 0.017 0.067 0.26
Home first experience 0.081 0.088 0.91 0.028 0.031 0.90 -0.029 0.031 0.93
Away first experience -0.196 0.091 2.16 -0.064 0.028 2.28 0.074 0.035 2.11
Home previous team player -0.108 0.052 2.05 -0.036 0.017 2.08 0.040 0.018 2.03
Away previous team player 0.041 0.050 0.82 0.014 0.017 0.82 -0.014 0.018 0.83
Home Italian -0.001 0.096 0.02 -0.000 0.033 0.02 0.000 0.037 0.02
Away Italian -0.078 0.110 0.71 -0.027 0.039 0.69 0.028 0.039 0.72
Home previous player 0.018 0.128 0.14 0.006 0.044 0.14 -0.006 0.046 0.14
Away previous player 0.207 0.145 1.43 0.068 0.045 1.51 -0.078 0.055 1.40
Home previous vice manager 0.117 0.154 0.76 0.041 0.056 0.74 -0.042 0.052 0.78
Away previous vice manager -0.132 0.148 0.89 -0.044 0.047 0.93 0.049 0.056 0.87
Home managerial change -0.032 0.052 0.62 -0.011 0.018 0.62 0.011 0.020 0.62
Away managerial change -0.009 0.051 0.18 -0.003 0.017 0.18 0.003 0.019 0.18
Wald Chi-Square (28)a 259.44 (p value = 0.00)
LR Chi-Square (1)b 38.91 (p value = 0.00)
Number of observations 3303
Notes the residuals are clustered at teams pair level.
a Statistical test for the whole model specification; b LR test of independent equations.
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497 One potential problem with the estimations reported in
498 Tables 4 and 5 is the fact that it includes too many covariates and
499 some of them could be spuriously significant by chance. In order
500 to deal with this multiplicity issue suggested by the referee, in an
501 additional experiment we have followed an iterative stepwise
502 procedure in models (5) and (6) dropping in each step the less
503 significant variable until all of them are significant at the 5%
504 level. The estimates of the most significant parameters show
505 similar signs and even a similar magnitude.
506 Some special attention must be paid to the effect of
507 managerial change on performance. Although it has been
508 shown that a new manager has a non-significant result using
509 the aggregate model in the previous section, this analysis finds
510 that a managerial replacement increases the probability of
511 achieving goals at away matches.
512 Estimating the impact of a new manager has received great
513 attention in the literature on sports economics (Audas et al,
514 1999, 2002; Tena and Forrest 2007; Flores et al, 2012). In their
515 papers, Audas et al (1999, 2002) analyse this issue in an ordered
516 probit model for match outcome results, which they use to
517 estimate the causal effect of recent managerial changes repre-
518 sented by a series of dummy variables. These models include
519 information on past results in order to control for mean reversion.
520 This approach has been followed in more recent articles but
521 including some modifications in the estimation procedures.
522 Although an exhaustive comparison of all the existing
523 literature is out of the scope of this paper, it may be noted
524 that Tena and Forrest (2007) and Flores et al (2012) allowed
525 the new manager to have a different impact in home and away
526 matches for the Spanish and the Argentinean league, respec-
527 tively, and found that this effect is asymmetric and signifi-
528 cantly more negative at away matches.
529 Table 6 compares the effect of a managerial change in the
530 Italian league using an ordered probit specification with
531 different set of variables used as regressors. Namely, the
532inclusion of past results, to control for a possible mean
533reverting effect, manager characteristics, to deal with the
534potential endogeneity problem of coach substitution, different
535dummy variables for home and away managers to control for
536the asymmetric effect found in the literature. It can be
537observed that estimation results are not significantly different
538under the different econometric specifications once we control
539for past results what is a common practice in the existing
540literature. According to these results, we can conclude that,
541regardless the econometric specification chosen for the
542analysis, changing a manager has no effect on performance
543at the 5% significance level.
544However, results become sharper once we disaggregate
545between performance in attack and defence using a bivariate
546ordered probit model. Table 7 shows the effect of a new
547manager under different assumptions in this model. It can be
548seen that the use of this disaggregate analysis allows us to
549conclude that, regardless of the covariates considered in the
550econometric specification, the new manager significantly
551worsens team defensive performance at away matches.
552In an additional exercise, we also appraise the relevance of
553the model specification and managerial variables in a
554forecasting exercise. In particular, using the sample
5552000/2001–2007/2008, we estimate ordered probit models
556and bivariate ordered probit models, with and without
557managerial variables that are significant at the 5% level. The
558different models are evaluated in terms of their ability to
559forecast home victory, draw and away victory in seasons
5602008/2009 and 2009/2010, compared to a naive benchmark
561specification which, based on the estimation sample, gives
562probability 0.45, 0.30 and 0.25 to home win, draw and away
563win, respectively. To do this, we apply the logarithmic scoring
564rule (LSR) suggested by Bickel (2007). In order to compare
565the predictive quality of two different forecasting methods, we
566adapt the Wald-type statistic given by Boero et al (2011); see,
Table 6 Robustness checks for the effect of a new manager on results
dy/dx Symmetric effect at home and away Asymmetric effect at home & away
On home win On draw On home win (h) On home win (a) On draw(h) On draw (a)
(A) No controls -0.108*** 0.022*** -0.12*** 0.094*** 0.016*** -0.031***
AIC = 6938.238 AIC = 7375.037 v2(1) = 0.99
(B) Including past results -0.033** 0.07** -0.026 0.044** 0.006 -0.011**
AIC = 6682.109 AIC = 6691.366 v2(1) = 0.46
(C) Including past results -0.025* 0.05* -0.021 0.033 0.005 -0.008
and managers features AIC = 6660.714 AIC = 6682.519 v2(1) = 0.16
–Test (I) v2(1) = 24.08*** v2(1) = 0.22
–Test (II) v2(1) = 0.30 v2(1) = 0.06
Home win/draw random effects ordered probit model.
AIC denotes the Akaike criterion; test (I) represents the test on the coefficients under the null hypothesis that the difference between the coefficients
associated with manager turnover in models (C) and (A) is zero; test (II) represents the test on the coefficients under the null hypothesis that the difference
between the coefficients associated with manager turnovers in models (C) and (B) is zero. (I) The Symmetric effect does not distinguish between the
effect of the new home and away managers while this distinction is considered for the Asymmetric effect case and it is denoted by (h) and (a) respectively.
*, ** and *** indicate significance at the 10, 5 and 1% levels, respectively.
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567 also, Giacomini and White (2006). Table 8 shows the results
568 of this exercise. In this comparison, it should be noted that a
569 general result in econometrics is that adopting a parsimonious
570 models usually leads to a better forecast as the sampling
571 variation in parameter estimates may adversely affect predic-
572 tion; see, for example, Clements and Hendry (1998). It can be
573 seen that all specifications significantly improve the forecast
574 performance of the benchmark, and, most importantly, more
575 sophisticated models, such as the bivariate ordered probit
576 model with managerial variables, do not forecast significantly
577 worse than much simpler specifications that include only
578information on past results. This result provides an additional
579argument for the use of more sophisticated econometric
580specifications, as they are more informative than their more
581parsimonious counterparts.
5826. Concluding remarks
583This paper has analysed the importance for performance of
584different managerial features. Sports economics offers a fertile
585ground for this estimation given that the relevant information
Table 7 Robustness checks for the effect of a new manager on results
dy/dx Symmetric effect at home and away Asymmetric effect at home and away
g_h_i = 2,
g_a_i = .
g_h_i = 0,
g_a_i = .
g_h_i = .,
g_a_i = 2
g_h_i = .,
g_a_i = 0
g_h_i = 2,
g_a_i = .
g_h_i = 0,
g_a_i = .
g_h_i = .,
g_a_i = 2
g_h_i = .,
g_a_i = 0
(A) No controls -0.088*** 0.064*** 0.043*** -0.045*** -0.076*** 0.058*** 0.032* -0.033**
0.101*** -0.068*** -0.053*** 0.058***
HGE: v2(1) = 1.39; AGE: v2(1) = 0.32
AIC = 14,148.81 AIC = 14,150.75
(B) Including past results -0.036** 0.026** 0.003 -0.003 -0.021 -0.006 -0.004 0.003
0.053*** -0.017** -0.010 0.011
HGE: v2(1) = 1.39; AGE: v2(1) = 0.32
AIC = 13,894.85 AIC = 13,897.00
(C) Including past results
and managers features
-0.030** 0.022** -0.004 0.004 -0.016 0.011 -0.011 0.011
0.046** -0.032** -0.004 0.003
HGE: v2(1) = 1.32; AGE: v2(1) = 0.35
AIC = 13,889.13 AIC = 13,905.18
–Test (Ia; Ib) v2(1) = 12.88***; v2(1) = 10.18*** v2(1) = 0.06; v2(1) = 0.11
–Test (IIa; IIb) v2(1) = 0.15; v2(1) = 0.39 v2(1) = 0.00; v2(1) = 0.00
Home win/draw bivariate ordered probit model for attack and defence.
AIC denotes the Akaike criterion; HGE and AGE stand for home goals equation and away goals equation, respectively; tests (Ia) and (Ib) represent the test
on the coefficients under the null hypothesis that the difference between the coefficients associated with manager turnovers in models (C) and (A) is zero
for home team goals and away team goals, respectively; tests (IIa) and (IIb) represent the test on the coefficients under the null hypothesis that the
difference between the coefficients associated with manager turnovers in models (C) and (B) is zero for home team goals and away team goals,
respectively. *, ** and *** indicate significance at the 10, 5 and 1% levels, respectively; (a) denotes the Akaike criterion.
Table 8 Logarithmic scoring rules (LSR) and significance tests
Random effects ordered probit
model (1)
Bivariate ordered probit
(2)
Test between (1) and
(2)
(A) Past results 1.019 1.024 |t| = 1.12
(B) Including statistical significative managers
features
1.013 1.023 |t| = 0.20
(C) Including past results and all managers
features
1.016 1.017 |t| = 0.08
(D) Control test 1.066 1.066
–Test (A–D) |t| = 2.27** |t| = 2.20**
–Test (B–D) |t| = 2.39** |t| = 2.17**
–Test (C–D) |t| = 2.06** |t| = 2.29**
–Test (A–B) |t| = 0.25 |t| = 0.71
–Test (A–C) |t| = 0.76 |t| = 0.18
–Test (B–C) |t| = 1.02 |t| = 0.85
*, **, *** indicate significance at the 10, 5 and 1% levels respectively.
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586 used in the analysis is unambiguously defined and can be
587 freely obtained from the media.
588 We study this issue in the context of Italian football, finding
589 that some managerial features have a significant influence on
590 results even when we account for indicators of team strength
591 and recent results. Variables related to experience turn out to
592 have a significant positive impact on performance. The
593 variable ‘‘previous team player’’ positively influences team
594 results. We also find that cultural values are also important. In
595 particular, being an Italian manager reduces the probability of
596 scoring goals in at home games.
597 The econometric specification used in the analysis is demon-
598 strated to be useful in order to estimate the impact on results of
599 involuntary managerial change in a model that controls for both
600 past results and managerial features that are correlated with the
601 decision to change a manager. We find that the consideration of
602 different models for performance in attack and defence is relevant
603 to study the impact of a managerial change as the total effect can
604 be masked in the aggregate counterpart.
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